
MAY 20, 2018

May 20, 2018

ADOPTED 
ABBY, PIPER

NEW ARRIVALS 
ARLO, MABEL, ROO

REMINDER: SIGN-UP TO WALK! 
CLICK HERE!

In Loving Memory of Midge Merritt

7/09-5/18 

I lost a treasured friend today 
The little dog who used to lay 
Her gentle head upon my knee 

And share her silent thoughts with me... 
She'll come no longer to my call  

Retrieve no more her favorite ball  
A voice far greater than my own  

Has called her to His golden throne. 
Although my eyes are filled with tears 

I thank Him for the happy years 
He let her spend down here with me  

And for her love and loyalty  
When it is time for me to go 

And join her there, this much I know... 
I shall not fear the transient dark  
For she will greet me with her bark. 

(--Author Unknown—) 

Rest now sweet girl 

Mama and Papa love you forever 

See you again…………

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
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I’m sorry to say, I had to put my best buddy down yesterday.  Please know, 
Bailey was not suffering and we spent a good couple of hours together in the 
morning with Milk bones and his favorite “Charlie Bears”, lots of belly rubs 
and kisses.  

I had, had Bailey at the vet’s overnight for 2 nights, hoping that he might get 
better, but he just did not respond and had lost the ability to walk. 

Bailey continued to smile and wag his tail at me throughout. 

I feel certain he was not in pain, but knew that it was time and I think he did 
too, it was very peaceful. 

I could not be more grateful to have had this wonderful being in my life for 
the last 2 and half years, he comforted me every day when I walked through 
the door and always made me smile, he could be very stubborn and 
headstrong when he wanted his evening bone, which made me love him all 
the more and I’m sure all you will remember that with laughter.  Please 
remember Bailey with that love and laughter that I know he will continue to 
evoke in all of us that loved him. 

I want David to know, that I brought his “special Pig” with me to the vets 
yesterday and as I held Bailey, I had Pig in my other arm, I know Bailey 
knew that David was there in spirit as well. 

Thank you again for the tremendous gift of Bailey, I know that I did my best 
to make these last couple of years happy, safe and peaceful for him and I 
think he was happy to the last. 

Sincerely and with thanks, Laura

In Loving Memory of Bailey
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Happy Tails

Adopted - Abby, Piper

New - Arlo, Mabel, Roo

Elsa Lucky
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Gemma

Jenny and Delilah 

Happy Tails
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Happy Tails

Queen 

Queen continues to do great.  She and Merlin absolutely adore each 
other and are pretty much inseparable.  It took her a bit to become 
comfortable and confident, but now she's sassy, outgoing, and 
affectionate.  She really is such a special girl! 

Thank you SO much for letting us adopt her.  She is absolutely 
wonderful and we can't imagine our family without her.
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Paw Prints

Buddy, Pele, Sugar, Cookie, Richie, Sasha (Photos: Gian M, Sophie K, Caitlin S)


